
Instructions: Advance an activity through the bracket by completing it. Completed brackets with an overall winner will be eligible for a prize!  
Submit to us at admin@expertadmissions.com by April 5, 2021 to enter the raffle. Further clarification of college-related activities is available on the next page.

west (admissions) east (self-care)

1. Take a virtual tour
16. Wear some merch

8. Thank a teacher
9. Talk to a student

5. Look up alumni
12. Brainstorm essay topics

4. Get on Instagram
13. Find a class

6. Read a school newspaper
11. Explore majors

3. Research financial aid
14. Look up a mascot

7. Look at libraries
10. Find a tradition

2. Look up school mottos
15. Watch NCAA basketball!

1. Read a book
16. Drink some tea

8. Do Yoga
9. Take a nap

5. Take a bath
12. Listen to music

4. Do a craft
13. Cook or bake

6. Play a game
11. Take  a walk

3. Play with a pet
14. Call a friend

7. Unplug for a day
10. Dance

2. Go to bed on time
15. Drink enough water
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west (admissions)

1. Most colleges are offering virtual tours of campus through their websites.
2. Look up the school mottos for a few colleges that you’re interested in (they’re probably in Latin, so find the translations, too!)
3. Look up what kind of financial aid a particular school offers, look for scholarships or fill out the FAFSA.
4. On Instagram, follow the admissions accounts of schools you’re interested in.
5. Look up alumni at a college you’re considering, or find out where your heroes went to school.
6. Read a student newspaper from a college you like to see what’s really going on on campus.
7. Some school libraries are offering virtual tours. Watch one to get intellectually inspired!
8. Thank a teacher for writing you a letter of recommendation or for helping you learn something
9. Talk to a current student at a college that interests you to get a candid view of the campus
10. Find a campus tradition that you like at a college you might want to attend.
11. See what majors are offered at a school you’re interested in, and find one that speaks to you.
12. Brainstorm topics for the main essay on the Common App. You can even start by just making a list of your character traits that you want colleges to know about
13. Get on the website of a school you’re considering and navigate to the page of a department that intrigues you, then go through the list of courses until you  

find one that looks good!
14. Find out what the mascot is of a college you’re considering.
15. Watch an NCAA basketball game! There are free streaming sites online.
16. You don’t have to buy a college sweatshirt for this one! See if your parents have anything in the closet from their alma mater, or just wear the colors of a school 

you’re interested in.
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